Trinity Health Fact Sheet

Mission
Trinity Health is committed to preserving and improving the quality of health to the people we serve.

Our mission is to excel at meeting the needs of the whole person through the provision of quality healthcare and health related services.

Vision
Trinity Health will be recognized as the preferred regional healthcare provider. Trinity Health will achieve and sustain excellence by:
- Being futuristic and proactive in continuous performance improvements.
- Exceeding professional quality standards and customer expectations.
- Providing sensitivity in service delivery and excellence in skills.
- Efficient utilization of resources.

The Region’s Premier Health System
Nearly 100 years ago citizens from across northwest North Dakota gathered to form an alliance that would result in a new regional hospital dedicated to bringing modern-day healthcare services to a mostly rural region. Trinity Health is a nonprofit, integrated healthcare system serving northwest/central North Dakota and Eastern Montana. With a tertiary care hospital in Minot, more than 40 specialties, several rural health clinics, and a long-term care facility, Trinity provides a full complement of healthcare services to the region. Since 1922, we've been committed to looking ahead and improving ourselves in ways that provide the best, most compassionate care possible for our patients, families, and communities.

Hospital Facilities
Trinity Hospital (251 licensed beds)
- Acute Care, full-service hospital
- Cancer Care
- Cardiac Center and Stroke Program
- Helicopter and Fixed Wing Ambulance
- Joint Replacement and Geriatric Fracture Centers
- Level II Trauma Center
- Neonatal Intensive Care Unit
- Neurosurgery Center
- Robotic Surgery

Trinity Hospital – St. Joseph’s (165 licensed beds)
- 20 Bed Inpatient Rehabilitation Unit
- 26 Bed Inpatient Behavioral Health Child, Adolescent, and Adult
- 33 Bed Chemical Dependency Treatment and Medical Detox Adult
- Kidney Dialysis Unit
- Same Day Surgery Center

Kenmare Community Hospital (25 critical access beds)
- 4 Acute Care Beds
- 21 Swing Beds
- 24-Hour ER
- Level V Trauma Center
- Inpatient and Outpatient Physical Therapy
- Ancillary Services

Physician Network (estimated annual)
- 250+ Providers
- 40+ Specialties

Trinity Homes
- Skilled Nursing Facility
- 230 Skilled Beds
- Alzheimer’s Special Care Unit
- 13 Retirement Apartments
- One of North Dakota’s largest Long Term Care facilities

Employees (as of Sept. 2020)
- Trinity Health employs approx. 2,880

Utilization Statistics (FY 2020)
- Inpatient Discharges: 9,807
- Births: 1,447
- Emergency Visits: 30,012
- Clinical Visits: 341,449
- NorthStar Criticair Transports: 410

Revenue & Expenses (FY 2020)
- Gross Patient Revenue: $1,257,630,692
- Net Operating Revenue: $492,407,585
- Salary Expenses: $227,840,956
- Charitable Care/Bad Debt: $38,785,340

TRINITY COMMUNITY CLINICS
Trinity Community Clinic – Garrison
Trinity Community Clinic – Kenmare
Trinity Community Clinic – Mohall
Trinity Community Clinic – New Town
Trinity Community Clinic – Velva
Trinity Regional Eyecare – Western Dakota
Trinity Regional Eyecare – Devils Lake
Trinity Lenoir Dialysis Center – Belcourt (KDU)

OUTREACH CLINICS
Specialists Provide Services Regionally:
- Garrison
- Williston
- Bottineau
- Cando
- Velva
- Stanley
- Devils Lake
- Rugby

TRINITY AREA FACILITIES
Health Center – East
20 Burdick Expressway W

Health Center – West
101 3rd Avenue SW

Health Center – Town & Country
831 South Broadway

Health Center – 3rd Street
420 3rd Street SE

Health Center – Medical Arts
400 Burdick Expressway E

Health Center – Riverside
1900 8th Avenue SE

Health Center – Plaza 16
2815 16th Street SW

Trinity Health East Ridge
1250 21st Avenue SE

Trinity Health South Ridge
1500 24th Avenue SW

Trinity CancerCare Cottage
1720 8th Avenue SE

Trinity Guest House
415 South Main

PHARMACIES
B&B Northwest Pharmacy
20 Burdick Expressway W

KeyCare Pharmacy
400 Burdick Expressway E

DURABLE MEDICAL EQUIPMENT
KeyCare Medical
530 20th Avenue SW and
Health Center – Medical Arts, 2nd Floor

SUPPORT SERVICES
Business Services
831 South Broadway

Human Resources
120 East Burdick Expressway

Information Technology and
Corporate Compliance
307 5th Avenue SE

Materials Management
3100 4th Avenue SE

Printing Services
1303 Valley Street

TRINITY HOSPITALS
Trinity Hospital
One Burdick Expressway W, Minot

Trinity Hospital – St. Joseph’s
407 3rd Street SE, Minot

Kenmare Community Hospital
317 1st Avenue NW, Kenmare

LONG TERM CARE
Trinity Homes
305 8th Avenue NE, Minot

INPATIENT CHARTS

1303 Valley Street
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Values
Committed to the continuous improvement of quality, the employees, medical staff, board of directors, and volunteers of Trinity Health uphold the following values:

- INTEGRITY: A personal belief that, as individuals, we uphold our principles and conduct ourselves with honor.
- PASSION: Personal commitment to make a difference in providing care for others.
- ACCOUNTABILITY: In recognizing our responsibilities, we will be accountable for all that we do.
- RESPECT: A regard for the uniqueness of the human spirit and the dignity of others.
- TEAMWORK: Recognizing the value in, and contribution from, each part of the whole.
Trinity Health's Story

The earliest pages of Trinity Health’s story were written in the churches that dotted northwest North Dakota during the late 19th Century. These church leaders long dreamed of a hospital to serve the needs of the Northwest Territory and beyond. During the early 1920s, a group of pastors sketched out plans for a hospital consecrated to Christian service in the “Name of The Father, Son, and Holy Ghost” hence the name “Trinity.” On April 25, 1922, representatives from churches across the territory gathered at Zion Lutheran Church in Minot to organize the Trinity Hospital Association. Within weeks, ground was broken and $60,000 was raised for the building of a 30-bed hospital unit, the lower west wing of Trinity’s present structure.

In 1971, the hospital merged with Lutheran Homes, providing patients a greater continuum of care. In 1993, Trinity Health became the first hospital in North Dakota to recruit and employ its own physicians. Trinity Medical Group served as a new model for providing physician services in the state and established Trinity Health as an integrated health system. That assimilation was enhanced in 2001 with the purchase of UniMed Medical Center and associated facilities from Quorum Health Group, thus achieving a longtime goal in the community to consolidate Minot’s healthcare facilities.

Trinity Heath has evolved into the region’s premier healthcare organization with facilities in several communities as well as partnerships and affiliations throughout the region. Trinity Health’s physician network is a comprehensive association of primary doctors, specialty physicians, and healthcare professionals serving North Dakota and Eastern Montana. Trinity Health continues to lead the way in technology and procedural advancement with professional and support staff committed to the well being of each individual. Both Trinity Health’s hospitals and physician network are accredited by The Joint Commission.

The variety and depth of Trinity’s services provides customers a smooth continuum of care from a hospital stay to outpatient services; home care to long-term care. Trinity is proud of its achievements, but our pursuit of quality means we will never be satisfied. We will always be searching for a better quality of life for the communities we serve.

For more information on Trinity Health, please call us at 701-857-5000. You can also find information on our website: trinityhealth.org